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The Treasury Notes
The First Circulating Currency of the United States*
By Donald H. Kagin, PhD/Numismatics ©

of the War of 1812
/

t may come as a surprise to some that the first paper money circulated in the
United States after the Constitution was issued in 1815, preceded the Demand
Notes of 1861 by 46 years. Occasioned by the War of 1812 and the expiration of

the charter of the First Bank of the United States, a total of five Treasury note issues
were authorized; the last including small circulating notes of less than $100 denom-
inations. Perhaps because of their relative numismatic scarcity and the paucity of
information concerning them, there has been little discussion of these precedent-set-
ting remnants of the fiscal past of the United States. The circumstances surrounding
these first Treasury note issues are discussed here; appendix tables provide system-
atic quantitative detail.

Introduction
Between 1812 and 1815, the United States authorized five Treasury note

issues. In total, over $36 million in denominations from $3 to $1000 were emitted.
The last issue included non-interest bearing "small" circulating notes in denomina-
tions of $3 to $50. Because of the shortage of adequate circulating medium and rev-
enue to conduct the War of 1812, these notes proved to be extremely useful as they
were transferable by delivery and receivable for duties, taxes, and public use at par
plus accrued interest. They also served as interest-bearing reserves for banks since
they were convertible into any kind of money and bore interest simultaneously.

The success of the Treasury notes was demonstrated by the fact that they were
fully subscribed and accepted by the banks and merchants. In addition, the small
Treasury note issues of 1815 indirectly served to increase the circulating medium of
the country. They were used to buy goods and services by individuals, pay custom
duties by merchants, and acted as cash reserves for banks, preventing bank notes
from being discounted. They thus became the first circulating paper currency issued
by the United States after ratification of the Constitution.

PRE-1812 FINANCE
From the adoption of the Constitution, until the War of 1812, the U.S.

Government had financed its deficits by borrowing. Until 1792, major loans were
procured primarily from Holland or in funding operations, while temporary or small
`bridge' loans were obtained from consortiums of prominent capitalists or from the
four existing private banks, such as the Bank of North America or the Bank of New
York.

Our first Secretary of Treasury, financial genius, Alexander Hamilton, pro-
posed the establishment of a national bank to supersede local and state banks. This
was necessary, he argued, to collect taxes and administer public finance, sustain
government credit, and provide a source of loans to the Treasury. There was consid-
erable Congressional debate with opponents of the bank, led by Secretary of State
Thomas Jefferson who warned of potential abuse; that it was not provided for in the
Constitution; would destroy free institutions; and benefit only a few. Nevertheless

*This article is dedicated to Dr. Douglas B. Ball, my professor when first
researching this subject for my doctorate program - Don Kagin

On the Cover
This painting is a depiction of

the naval battle between USS
Constitution and the HMS Guerriere
August 19, 1812, during the War of
1812. This was the battle that
earned the Constitution her beloved
nickname "Old Ironsides."

The painting is by Anton Otto
Fischer, depicting Guerriere's masts
going over the side as Constitution
rakes her from ahead (U.S. Naval
Historical Center Photograph).

Just three weeks after escaping
from the British squadron off of
New Jersey, Constitution was once
again at sea patrolling. On the 19th
of August, Constitution again came
into contact with H1VIS Guerriere,
the same British frigate that had
begun to chase the Constitution a
month earlier. This time, however,
the English frigate was alone, and
both ships closed in battle.

Captain Isaac Hull's official
account of Constitution's victory over
the 38-gun Guerriere was a rare
bright spot for the U.S. military in
the war's opening months.

Recognized by Guinness World
Records as the World's Oldest
Commissioned Warship afloat, she
escaped destruction in 1830 largely
due to the popularity of the poem
"Old Ironsides" by Oliver Wendell
Holmes. His verse begins:
"Ay, tear her tattered ensign down!
Long has it waved on high,
And many an eye has danced to see
That banner in the sky;"



Albert Gallatin was appointed Secretary of
the Treasury by President Thomas Jefferson
in 1801; reappointed by President James
Madison, and served from 1801 to 1814.
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the Hamiltonian Federalists won the day and the bill establishing the First Bank of
the United States was enacted on February 2, 1791 and gave the bank a charter for
20 years. Once the First Bank of the United States was established, that institution
superseded all others in becoming the primary lender of short-term funds to the
government (although a few small loans at high rates were sold directly to the pub-
lic during this period).

Almost all revenues, for whatever purpose, came largely from customs.
Between 1801 and 1806 this income amounted from $11 to $13 million annually,
with a small supplemental income from the sale of lands, exiguous revenue with
which to fight a world power like Britain.'

Until the financial emergencies occasioned by the War of 1812, the govern-
ment was firmly committed to a hard money policy. Article 1, sec. 8, clause 5 of
the Constitution gave Congress the power "To coin Money, regulate the Value
thereof, and of foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and Measures." 2

While the question of paper money was vigorously debated in 1787 by members of
the Constitutional Convention, both a proposal for the inclusion of a provision

authorizing its issue by the national government, and one
prohibiting issue were defeated. The political thinking of the
time, succinctly expressed by Virginia's U.S. Representative
James Madison, was that authorizing the use of paper money
might lead to mass abuse and proliferation, reminiscent of
the vastly depreciated Continental Currency. The original
impetus for issuance and use of Continental Currency was to
circumvent British laws forbidding the minting of coins by
the Colonies. Outright prohibition of paper currency howev-
er, would tie the government's hands in case of a temporary
emergency. The Constitution therefore, resolved the dilem-
ma by specifying nothing. It did proscribe however, the issue
of "bills of credit" by the states and by implication, the same
issue by the federal government.

GALLATIN'S RESTRICTIVE POLICY
During the Republican administrations of Thomas

Jefferson and James Madison, the architect of the govern-
ment's fiscal system was Prior to 1808, Gallatin declined to
augment treasury receipts except by temporary loans, even
though a year later he belatedly conceded the possible need
for internal taxes. 3 It was not until early 1812 that Gallatin's
optimism waned and he intimated that the extraordinary
impending expenses of the military and naval services would
require funds considerably in excess of current revenue. 4

With duty revenue down from $13.3 million in 1811, to
$9 million in 1812 (mainly a result of the Embargo of 1807-
1809), and with a corresponding increase to $22 million in
expenditures, Gallatin suggested a 100 percent increase in

the tariff. In his report, Gallatin justified the proposal on the grounds that "this
mode (increased duties) appears preferable. . . to any internal tax."5 The result of
this policy was the absence of any system by which internal revenues could be col-
lected. This was an error in policy which Gallatin conceded in 1831 when he admit-
ted that he should have recom-
mended such taxes in 1812. 6

Acting upon the Treasury
Secretary's recommendation,
Congress soon doubled the tar-
iff duties.

END OF THE FIRST BANK
OF THE UNITED STATES

Meanwhile opponents of
the First Bank of the United $10 specie from the Bank of the United States

States had gathered more
Congressional allies during its first 20 years. When its charter came up for renewal
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FIRST TREASURY NOTES
Unable to sell long-term debt advantageously

and lacking the First Bank of the United States to
provide bridge financing, Gallatin recommended
the use of Treasury notes. This was not altogether a
new suggestion since Gallatin had mentioned that
particular mode of public financing as early as
February, 1810. Then, in response to an inquiry
from the House Ways and Means Committee
("Can any other resources besides taxes and loans
be relied on for immediate revenue?"), Gallatin
answered:

Treasury notes bearing interest, and payable to
order one year after day, may be annually issued,
to a moderate amount, and be put in circulation,
both through the medium of banks and in payment
of supplies. 9

The Treasury Secretary further cautioned
against possible abuses, but maintained that if kept
within strict bounds, the notes would facilitate both
the collection of revenue and the loans themselves.

In a letter to the House Ways and Means
Chairman, Representative Ezekiel Bacon of
Massachusetts dated January, 1812, Gallatin
repeated his willingness to rely on some use of
Treasury notes:

Treasury notes, bearing interest, might to a cer-
tain extent be issued, and to that extent diminish
the amount to be directly borrowed. The advan-
tage they would have would result from their
becoming a part of the circulating medium, and
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in 1811, opponents had the necessary votes to defeat it. Additionally, since the
mostly British shareholders of the Bank were paid off in specie, there was little pre-
cious metal coinage in America. Unfortunately, the Bank's demise could not have
come at a worse time, as the renewed hostilities with Great Britain had hit a climax.

Britain was already involved in a war with France and during this time their
seamen routinely boarded American merchant ships ostensibly looking for desert-
ers or military supplies. They then would impress American sailors into service to
serve in the British navy. Negotiations with Britain to halt this abuse were futile
and on June 18, 1812, President John Madison signed Congress' declaration of war
against Great Britain. In anticipation of the war and due to the necessity of using
specie or precious metal currency to pay for imports, coinage was hoarded and
local bank notes were substantially discounted.

CONGRESSIONAL WAR LOAN POLICY
In February, 1812 — four months before war was

declared — the House Ways and Means Committee
realizing that merely doubling the tariff would not
yield enough revenue, and without the facility of a
national bank, proposed a loan of $11 million which
was enacted by a large majority in both houses of
Congress on March 14, 1812. 7

There is some disagreement as to the success of
this loan. While only $600,000 was subscribed to by
the public in the first two months, by the end of the year $8.1 million had been pur-
chased mainly by the larger banks. The lack of enthusiasm for funded loans arose
from New England's manifest lack of sympathy for the war, coupled with the fail-
ure of Congress to provide adequate means to pay interest. Thus, Gallatin was
practically forced to issue Treasury notes. 8

Six Per Cent, Stock of 1812.
(Hessler X-67A)
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WAR OF 1812 AT A GLANCE
WAR OF 1812 TIMELINE

1812
June 18 	 America declares war against

the British. This war is known
as "Mr. Madison's War" or
"Second American Revolution."

August 16

	

	 U.S. loses Ft. Mackinac as
British invade U.S. territory.

1812

	

	 U.S. makes three attempts to
invade Canada. All fail.

1812 	 USS Constitution (Old Iron-
sides) bests HMS Guerriere.
(See magazine cover art)

1813
January 	 Battle of Frenchtown. British

& Indian allies repel Kentucky
troops. American survivors
slain at Raisin River Massacre.

April Battle of York (Toronto). U.S.
takes control of Great Lakes
and burn York.

September Battle of Lake Erie. U.S.under
Captain Perry defeat a British
naval attack.

October 	 Battle of Thames (Ontario,
Canada). Tecumseh killed in
a U.S. victory.

1814
March 27 	 Battle of Horseshoe Bend

(Miss. Terr.). Andrew Jackson
defeats Creek Indians.

1814 	 The British plan 3-part inva-
sion: Chesapeake Bay, Lake
Champlain, & the mouth of
Mississippi River. British
turned back at Baltimore.

Aug. 24-25 British burn Washington, D.C.
Madison flees White House.

September Battle of Plattsburgh (Lake
Champlain). U.S. secures its
northern border with victory
over a larger British force.

Dec. 15 Hartford Convention occurs.
Federalists discuss secession
& propose 7 amendments to
protect influence of NE states.

Dec. 24 Treaty of Ghent. British and
American diplomats agree to
return to pre-war status quo.

1815
January 	 Battle of New Orleans. Andy

Jackson scores major victory
700 British killed, 1400
wounded. U.S. only loses 8
soldiers.

THE WAR OF 1812 IS ONE OF THE FORGOTTEN CONFLICTS OF UNITED STATES
history. Although it lasted more than two years, and ended in something of a stale-

mate, historians point out its prime significance as being "a war that once and for all con-
firmed American Independence."

The United States failed to capture Canada. The British were successfully stopped
when they attempted to capture Baltimore and New Orleans, but they invaded and
burned signficant parts of Washington, D.C. before withdrawing. American naval vessels
proved themselves superior to British vessels.

The war resulted from long simmering disputes with Great Britain, the central issue
being impressment of approximately 10,000 Americans by the British during the decade
before the war. At the President's request, Congress. declared War on Great Britain June
18, 1812. The British had previously attacked the USS Chesapeake and nearly caused a
war two years earlier. In addition, disputes continued with Great Britain over the
Northwest Territories and the border with Canada. Also attempts by Great Britain to
blockade France during the Napoleonic Wars caused conflict with the United States. 	 +
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THE WAR OF 1812:
MAJOR SOUTHERN CAMPAIGNS
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The Star-Spangled Banner
Beginning at dawn Sept. 13, 1814, British warships bombarded Fort McHenry guard-

ing Baltimore continuously for 25 hours under heavy rain. Francis Scott Key, a
Washington lawyer, witnessed the bombardment from a nearby truce ship. An oversized
American flag flew over the fort. When Key saw the American flag flying still intact in the
dawn of Sept. 14, he composed the poem "The Defence of Fort McHenry," which would
be renamed "The Star Spangled Banner" and become America's national anthem

Of course, it begins with the lyrics, "0 say can you see by the dawn's early light." Its
popularity took time, a century in fact. The song only became the official national anthem
by executive order of President Woodrow Wilson in 1916, and his order was not con-
firmed by an Act of Congress until 1931.

WAR OF 1812 SNAPSHOTS
Gold Medals Awarded

Jan. 29, 1813 	 2 Stat. 830
Captain Isaac Hull, Captain Stephen
Decatur, and Captain Jacob Jones

March 3, 1813 	 2 Stat. 831
Captain William Bainbridge

Jan. 6, 1814 	 3 Stat. 141-142
Captain Oliver Hazard Perry,
Captain Jesse D. Elliott, Lieutenant
William Burrows and LT Edward McCall

Jan. 11, 1814	 3 Stat. 142
Captain James Lawrence

October 20, 1814 	 3 Stat. 245-246
Captain Thomas MacDonough, Captain
Robert Henly, and LT Stephen Cassin

October 21, 1814 	 3 Stat. 246
Captain Lewis Warrington

November 3, 1814 	 3 Stat. 246-247
Captain Johnson Blakely,
Major General Jacob Brown,
Major General Winfield Scott,
Brigadier General Eleazar W. Ripley,
Brigadier General James Miller,
Major General Peter B. Porter,
Major General Edmund P. Gaines,
Major General Alexander Macomb

February 27, 1815 	 3 Stat. 249
Major General Andrew Jackson

February 22, 1816 	 3 Stat. 341
Captain Charles Stewart, and
Captain James Biddle

April 4, 1818 	 3 Stat. 476
Major General William Henry Harrison
and Governor Isaac Shelby

Feb. 13, 1835 	 4 Stat. 792
Colonel George Croghan

Burning of Washinton, D.C.
August 24, 1814, was a "bad day" for

Washington, D.C. The U.S. was at war
with England again.. Rear Admiral Sir
George Cockburn invaded Washington,
defeated the city's defenders at
Bladensburg, MD, and marched to the
Capitol.

He set the building on fire and then
marched to burn the President's House. In
between he burned the Library of
Congress, the Navy Yard, and the War and
Treasury Departments, before putting the
President's House to the torch.

President James Madison and his wife
Dolley escaped to Virginia. The repainted
President's House was soon given a new
name: the "White House."
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This Issue of Paper
Money Is Historic

We at Paper Money pride ourselves
on the historicity (historical perspec-
tive/accuracy) of our publication. Our
writers are excellent researchers and
indefatigible searchers after the truth.
Sometimes, however, our presentation
rises above the high bar we set for our-
selves -- until our publication itself
becames not merely historical record,
but historic in its own right.

This issue is one such historic doc-
ument, presenting as it does THE
definitive (thus far) look at this nation's
first post-revolutionary circulating cur-
rency. Because of their rarity, the U.S.
Treasury Notes of 1812-1815 have
languished in obscurity for nearly two
centuries. Although both Hessler and
Krause-Lemke have cataloged the
notes, their exclusion from Friedberg
(early eds.) relegated these important
notes to the fringes of our recollection
and the backwaters of our hobby.

These national notes suffered the
same fate of much of America's heart-
land. They became the "fly over zone"
between the coasts, Colonial/
Continental Currency on one side of
the chasm, and the Greenbacks of the
Civil War at the other shore.

But, as late financial historian, cur-
rency expert, and SPMC member Dr.
Douglas C. Ball put succinctly:

"The War of 1812 was, in time-
honored fashion, financed largely
through government issues of bonds
and treasury notes. When bond sales
faltered, the treasury first issued inter-
est-bearing notes of high denomina-
tion, then non-interest-bearing notes
clearly meant for circulation.
Emboldened by the popular accep-
tance of these notes, which were
received everywhere at par without
exchange charges, Secretary of the
Treasury George M. Dallas in 1815
proposed a permanent $10 million
government currency. President
Madison echoed such views, asserting
that if Congress did not charter a new
national bank it might consider
whether a government currency should
be issued as a medium of exchange."

Several years ago the Society
awarded its George W. Wait
Memorial Award to member Forrest
Daniel for another look at War of
1812 currency, and it was our intent to
include Forrest's perspective in this
issue also. Several delays, however,
have prompted our decision to publish
SPMC member Dr. Kagin's paper in
this issue. Hopefully, a future issue
will see publication of Mr. Daniel's
fine work, also. -- Fred Reed, Editor

taking, to a certain degree, the place of bank-notes.'°

This was the first statement by a U.S. Secretary of the Treasury in favor of a
federal currency (that is, circulating Treasury notes).

Within six months, Gallatin realized that the Treasury was in deep trouble and
urged the House Ways and Means Committee to authorize $5 million, in 5-2/5 per-
cent Treasury notes payable one year after date of issue. To enhance their accept-
ability, he proposed that the notes be receivable by the Treasury for all duties,
taxes, or debts due the government.n He further recommended in a later message
that the notes be fundable into bonds of the loan for which they were intended to be
a partial substitute. This would have the double advantage of helping to sell bonds
while keeping the issue of the notes within bounds.

DEBATE IN CONGRESS
A bill embodying these ideas was duly reported out of the House Ways and Means
Committee on June 12, 1812, where a heated debate ensued. The Niles Weekly

Register reported that the controversy over the Treasury notes was the highlight of
the legislative session. 12

Every possible argument ever made against the use of paper money was
voiced by the opponents of the bill. They claimed that the notes were not equal in
value to gold or silver and would therefore not be taken by banks or people preju-
diced against the government paper; that if received they would circulate at a dis-
count, and would further subvert public and private credit; that to allow banks to
deposit the notes with the Treasury in exchange for bank paper merely emphasized
the description of the government paper; that as with the Continental Currency,
these notes would greatly depreciate; that the very need to use them was a confes-
sion of impending bankruptcy; and finally, that if they had to be issued, there
would have to be a direct tax in order to redeem them. 13

Proponents of the bill however, proved more pragmatic. To begin with, they
argued, there was a shortage of an adequate circulating medium. Silver was already
in short supply because shiny new coins were in demand in Latin America and
abroad for the China trade, while gold was undervalued at the mint and hoarded
leaving little to be delivered for coinage. The alleged poor and depreciated quality
of many bank notes (especially since the retirement of the Bank of the United
States circulating notes), ensured that a soundly managed Treasury note currency
would be a welcome addition to the U.S. economic system. Depreciation would be
checked by their receivability for taxes and public use while their value would be
sustained by the fact that the banks would hoard them as interest-bearing reserves.

The banks will be glad to receive these notes in exchange for their own; . . . the
Treasury notes bear a daily interest and their own bear none at all. They are
immediately convertible into any kind of money desired; for the banks always
have customers who will use them in payment of bonds due the United States for
duties, etc. They are thus better as deposits than specie—gold and silver; for
gold and silver lie dormant in the vault—whereas the Treasury notes will be
active capital, every hour becoming more and more valuable, and as fully com-
petent to all the purposes of the banks as specie, because they will produce it.
From these brief remarks it will appear evident that Treasury notes, the moment
they are issued, will be hoarded up by the banks, if they can get them. . . . 14

The positive arguments, aided by the inability of the opposition to fill the
Treasury by any other means, prevailed and the bill authorizing $5 million in
Treasury notes passed the House of Representatives on June 17, 1812 by a vote of
85 to 41. 15 Final enactment of the bill came on June 30, 1812, nearly 12 days after
war was declared.

TERMS AND SUCCESS
The law, which conformed to Gallatin's proposals, authorized the President to

issue up to $5 million in denominations of $100 or more (although only $100 and
$1,000 notes were actually issued). They were redeemable one year after issue at
5.4 percent, or 1-1/2 cents a day per $100. All the notes were payable to order,
transferable by delivery and assignment on endorsement, and more importantly,
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were receivable for duties, taxes, and payments for public lands at par plus accrued
interest. 16

The first Treasury notes were signed by designess of the President Madison at
a compensation of $1.25 for each 100 notes signed. After the 	 -	 -- -
notes were signed, they were sent to the U.S. Commissioner of
Loans for the state where the respective notes would be
payable. The fee was reduced to $.75 per 100, as part of the
Act of December 26, 1814

The first issue was quite successful. By the end of 1812, 	 ( 	 )

$3.5 million had been sold to, or were contracted for, by the
banks. The majority of which were located in the Middle
Atlantic States. 17 The rest of the bills were disposed of by
December 1, 1813 of the following year, with New England
absorbing a considerable portion of them. All notes, except for
a few $100s, were redeemed by the end of 1814 and with-
drawn from circulation. 18 Although the initial shock of the
war had temporarily depressed the prices of public bonds dur-
ing late 1812, the new loans and Treasury notes sold at par. 19

An editorial in Niles Weekly Register touted the new notes by
stating, "This plan appears the most eligible that could possi-
bly have been adopted, as it will mutually accommodate the
Government and the people, and be advantageous to both." 28

There is some question however, whether these first
notes actually circulated. Newly appointed Treasury Secretary
Alexander James Dallas in a letter to William Lowndes,
Chairman of the House Select Committee investigating the
chartering of the Second Bank of the United States, reported
that the Treasury notes had met with opposition and had been
willingly accepted only by "necessitous creditors, or contrac-
tors in distress, or commissaries, quartermasters, and navy
agents acting officially. "21 He went on to point out that even
when received they were instantly used to make tax payments
to the government, "thus disappointing and defeating the only remaining expecta-
tion of productive revenue." 22

The Niles Weekly Register claimed that the banks were hoarding these notes. 23

No doubt these banks were using the new interest-bearing Treasury notes as
reserves, thereby creating a corresponding increase in the money supply. 24

Evidently the bankers were quite content to collect the rather generous 5-2/5%
interest rate rather than circulate the notes. In either case, they were not freely cir-
culating as hand-to-hand currency, which was scarcely surprising in view of the
high denominations involved, the transfer-by-endorsement-only rule, and their util-
ity as bank reserves.

NEW WAR LOANS
By the beginning of 1813 it became apparent that the war-loan policy hereto-

fore pursued was hopelessly inadequate. With expenditures running $28.5 million
more than receipts, new revenues were an urgent necessity. 25 Yet it was not until
the middle of the year that Congress took any new steps to meet the Treasury's
expenditures. Even President Madison refused to recognize the facts of life and in
an incredibly myopic statement proclaimed that the Treasury receipts up to Septem-
ber of 1812 were "sufficient to defray all the demands of the Treasury . . . and will
enable us to defray all the expenses of this year." 26

As a result, instead of immediately implementing new tax programs, Congress, fol-
lowing Treasury Secretary Gallatin's monetary suggestions, authorized a new loan
of $16 million on February 8, 1813. Realizing at the very last that there would be
difficulties in selling these bonds, Congress left the rate of interest and sales price
to the Secretary's discretion.

The resistance to this new loan was all but total. Even in Congress it was ener-
getically attacked on the ground that no special fund had been set apart for its
repayment and that the war, for which great expenses were to be incurred, should
never have been declared in the first place. 27 Subscribers were not only quick to
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realize that there was no redemption fund, but that the war was going badly and
would be worse yet if the British could finish off Napoleon and direct their undi-
vided efforts at America. Moreover Gallatin, frustrated with congressional reluc-
tance to follow his recommendations, disgusted with the open antagonism dis-
played by members of his own party, and sensing that it was too late to make the
necessary fiscal amends, took a diplomatic leave of absence, thereby abandoning a
Treasury mixed in total confusion. 28

When the new loan was offered on March 12 and March 25, 1813, only
$500,000 was subscribed to on the same terms, 6 percent, as the previous loans. 29
The Government was accordingly compelled to sell the rest of the loan stock at a
12 percent discount. Even more embarrassing, the Treasury was forced to make the
same concession of a 12 percent discount to those who had earlier purchased loans
at par, such as Stephen Girard, David Parish, and John Jacob Astor who were
allegedly front men for foreign investors including the Rothschilds. The revelation
of this did nothing to improve the Treasury's prestige or credit. 39

SECOND ISSUE OF TREASURY
NOTES

The difficulties of floating the $16 mil-
lion loan along with the necessity of having
to borrow an additional $19 million forced
another issue of Treasury notes. As suggested
by Gallatin in December, 1812, Congress
authorized the issue of $5 million in new
Treasury notes to replace those of June
1812. 31 The Congressional debate was as
arid as before with the bill passing the House:
79 to 41. 32

The terms of issue were identical with
the preceding notes, with the exception that
these were to be redeemed by March 31,
1815, although in the actual event the last
payment was not made until the fourth quar-
ter of 1820. 33 Thus by the summer of 1813
the pattern of financing the war had been set;

it could" in long-term loans and make up the dif-
At the same time nothing had been done to sup-
which now approached $10 million; a sum equal

TN-6a $100 Double signature remainder. Eagle on branch at upper right
corner. Shield and cannon lower center. Signed by Edward Fox and
Samuel Clark. (Hessler X-74C)

Congress would raise as "much as
ference by issuing Treasury notes.
port this mass of floating currency
to one year's peacetime revenue.

INTERNAL TAXES
It was at this time that Congress was compelled to consider internal taxes. On

May 24, 1813, a full year after the outbreak of war, President Madison called a
recalcitrant Congress into special session and told it that the time was long past due
for producing a "well-digested system of internal revenue." 34 Spurred by the
President's remonstrances and reluctantly recognizing the impossibility of raising
all needed funds by borrowing, Congress halfheartedly passed a few direct levies.
There were however, serious problems associated with collecting this revenue. As
Gallatin had dismantled all the internal revenue machinery in 1801-1806, it took a
year to collect even the small, inadequate amount legislated. Nor could the
Treasury get any bridge financing in the interim. Anti-war proponents, especially in
New England, balked at every effort to get them to help. Indeed, the Federalist
New England press declared that no true friend of the country would be found
among the subscribers to such loans. Opposition was so great that advertisements
for war bonds in Boston papers had to promise anonymity to would-be
subscribers. 35

By the end of 1813, Government finances were in poor shape. Anti-war senti-
ments chilled bond sales as did the Congressional reluctance to provide revenue as
backing. Moreover, the banks were either unable or unwilling to lend. Thus the
Treasury was compelled to issue even more Treasury notes.

By 1814 the situation was critical. Not only had expenditures risen consider-
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ably, but revenue from import duties had drastically declined. 36

Once again, Congress resorted to borrowing for its revenue. This time $25
million was authorized, the largest that had ever been attempted, and this only after
much spirited debate on the entire question of the war. 37 Three subscriptions were
offered, each one failing worse than the previous one.

Discounts up to 20 percent, including provisions for accepting subscriptions
in Treasury and state bank notes, had to be provided. An additional provision
required that if more favorable terms were granted, the same terms had be provided
for any previous loans. 38

During the summer and fall of 1814 this latter provision led to considerable
speculation and embarrassment, which further depreciated the value of government
stock and marked the lowest point in the govern-
ment's effort to finance the war.

THIRD ISSUE OF TREASURY NOTES
The same March 14, 1814 Act authorizing a

$25 million loan also provided for $10 million of
Treasury notes, half of which were considered to
be part of the $25 million loan. In his report of
December, 1813, acting Treasury Secretary
William Jones, who was appointed by President
Madison, urged the further use of Treasury notes:

The certainty of their (Treasury notes) reim-
bursement at the end of the one year, and the
facilities they afford for remittances and other
commercial operations have obtained for them a
currency which leaves little reason to doubt that
they may be extended considerably beyond the
sum of five millions of dollars, hitherto autho-
rized to be annually issued. 39

By that time it would appear from the con-
gressional debates and statements by the Treasury
Secretary, that public policy called for the issue
of no more Treasury notes than could be support-
ed by fiscal revenues. Should more be issued,
they would be in lieu of, or as an adjunct to, stock
loans.

Although there was an attempt to amend the
bill, which would have prohibited the issuance of
notes in denominations of more than $100 or less
than $5, only three denominations, $1,000, $100,
and $20 were issued. 48 The use of a $20 note,
even though interest bearing, was a significant
departure from previous practices, for they were
clearly intended to serve as a de facto hand-to-
hand currency. Proof of their intended circulation can be found in Tennessee
Governor William Blout's October 12, 1814 letter to the new Treasury Secretary
Alexander J. Dallas in which the former stated that he had endorsed $100,000 in
Treasury notes, "so that they may go into circulation." Blout subsequently deliv-
ered the notes to Postmaster General W. B. Lewis to distribute. 41

The third issue did not satisfy public demand for a circulating currency and
the general suspension of specie payments outside New England forced a review of
Treasury policy. In October, 1814, Chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee, John Eppes, solicited from Treasury Secretary Dallas, suggestions on
how to revive and maintain the public credit. 42

Dallas's perspicacious, if lengthy reply, mentioned the prevailing apprehen-
sion over the government's credit and characterized circulating currency as a "copi-
ous source of mischief and embarrassment." Exportation and hoarding by individu-
als of specie, he explained, had considerably diminished the fund of gold and silver
coin. Even worse, the suspension of specie payments had "suddenly broken the
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Alexander Dallas helped his friend,
Gallatin obtain funds to fight Britain.
The war nearly bankrupted the coun-
try by the time Dallas replaced
Gallatin as treasury secretary in 1874.
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chain of accommodation that previously extended the credit and circulation of the
notes which were emitted in one State into every State of the Union. . . ." "There
exists at this time," he continued, "no adequate circulating medium common to the

citizens of the United States." 43

As a remedy he suggested that "under favorable
circumstances and to a limited extent, an emission of
Treasury notes would probably afford relief."" He did
point out however, that the notes were "an expensive
and precarious substitute for coins and bank notes." The
Secretary concluded that the notes might be issued under
the auspices of a national bank. "But whether the issues
of a paper currency proceed from the national treasury
or from a national bank, the acceptance of the paper .
must be forever optional with the citizens." 45 In other
words, under no circumstances did the Treasury
Secretary want the notes to be legal tender, although
they should be receivable for all public dues and taxes—
that is they were partial legal tender.

In an attempt to establish a uniform national cur-
rency, the President called Congress into special session
on September 19, 1814. Congress ducked the question
however, when it authorized a $3 million loan subscrib-
able in Treasury notes. No stock was issued under this
act but $1.45 million was borrowed from banks under
special contracts. 46

FOURTH TREASURY NOTE ISSUE
It was not long after the enactment of this measure

that Congress decided to issue more Treasury notes in
preference to another issue of stock. With little or no
debate, both Houses authorized another issue of $7.5

million. These notes were to be in lieu of Treasury notes authorized by previous
loan acts. This December 26, 1814 Act
also authorized an additional $3 million
of notes to defray war expenses for 1814.
Most of the bill's provisions were identi-
cal to the Act of March 4, 1814 and
resulted in the issuance of a total of
$8,318,400. 47 Historian John J. Knox
reported that $20, $50, and $100 notes
were issued (although there are no
records of $50 bills having ever been
printed).

It was the unenviable duty of the
Treasury Secretary Dallas to report early
in 1815 that the Treasury was virtually
empty and without credit. Some $98 mil-
lion had been borrowed during the war,
leaving a funded debt of $68 million,
while a deficit of $40 million was esti-
mated for 1815. 48 New loans had been
solicited abroad but none were available.
Fiscal revenues were far from adequate,
and a uniform circulating medium still
had not been achieved. A new monetary
expedient was necessary. 49

SMALL TREASURY NOTES
In the October 10, 1814 report of the House Ways and Means Committee,

Chairman Eppes argued that in order to secure the circulation of Treasury notes,
small denominations should be issued. They should be payable to bearer, transfer-
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able by delivery, and receivable in all
payments for public lands and taxes.
Internal revenues should be pledged
for payment of the interest, and the
notes should be fundable into 8 per-
cent stock or redeemable in specie
after six month's notice, by the govern-
ments° This was a radical departure
for Dallas, who had never before sug-
gested non-interest-bearing notes as a
national circulating medium. These
views were repeated at the end of
November, when Eppes wrote to
Dallas about the proposed National
Bank. In his December 1, 1814 reply,
Dallas stated that with specie pay-
ments suspended, a National Bank would be difficult to establish and that the
"introduction of a national circulating medium. . ." was necessary. 5 I Later that
month Dallas reported that "Notes of a smaller denomination than heretofore issued
have been prepared. . . ."52 This is revealing
because no Congressional resolution for small
Treasury notes was forthcoming until the next
month.

On December 11, 1814, Representative
Bolling Hall of Georgia introduced a resolution
that directed the House Ways and Means
Committee to inquire into the expediency of
authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to issue
notes convenient for circulation. In one of his five
resolutions, Hall proposed that these bills "shall
be a legal tender in all debts." 53 The House
agreed to consider Hall's resolutions with the
exception of the legal tender clause. By a vote of
42 to 95, the first attempt to discuss a legal tender
currency was defeated. The entire small Treasury
note issue was briefly commented upon and soon
laid on the table by a large majority. 54

A subsequent resolution of January 7, 1815,
was introduced by Representative Lyman Law of
Connecticut. He proposed to make Treasury notes
receivable in payment for fines, forfeitures,
penalties, and taxes owed to the United States. It
seems that, contrary to the reports of the Treasury
Secretary, many of the tax collectors were refus-
ing Treasury notes. In spite of this request, the
resolution was laid on the table by a vote of 61 to
56. 55

Two weeks later, in his State of the
Treasury report to Congress, Secretary Dallas
made a proposal similar to the resolution by
Eppes and Hall. Treasury notes amounting to $15
million. In his report, he suggested that "The
denominations of $100 and upwards, shall be
made payable to order and shall bear an interest
of five and two-fifths per centum per annum."
Notes of a denomination less than $100, but not I ess than $20, would either be
payable to order and bear an interest at the same rate, or shall be payable to bearer,
and not bear interest. Notes under $20 would be "payable to bearer and shall be cir-
culated without interest." 56

A bill incorporating Dallas' recommendations was introduced in the House on
January 30, 1815 and referred to the Ways and Means Committee. The bill passed
the House on February 11, the Senate on February 21, and became law on February

333
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24, 1815. 57

As originally proposed, there would
have been an issue of $15 million redeemable
in five annual installments of $3 million each,
for which land tax was pledged. Connected
with this scheme was a proposed interest
bearing loan of $25 million. During debate,
the bill was amended to reverse the amounts
of bonds and Treasury notes, so that there
were now to be $25 million of the latter.

While the bill was being considered,
Eppes wrote to Dallas requesting additional
information. Once again Dallas urged the use
of small Treasury notes in preference to state
bank notes as the national medium of
exchange. He warned Eppes however that,
"considering the outstanding amount of
Treasury notes, any new issue should be
made to rest upon a basis that will enable the
government to employ it both as a circulating
medium and as the means of raising money in
aid of the revenue." 58

The treaty of peace with England was
received a few days before the bill passed
(rendering it no longer necessary as a war
measure), but it was enacted as a means of
paying off the arrearages of the war. It was
also intended to give a circulating medium to
the country superior to state bank notes.
Notes issued under this act were denominated
`small' if under $100, and 'large' if $100 or
over. Unlike the first three acts of the series,
these notes were not chargeable upon the
sinking fund, nor were they payable out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated as in the previous Act of
December 26, 1814. Instead they rested
entirely upon the provision making them
fundable into stock. The small notes were
fundable in 7 percent stock; the large ones in
6 percent certificates.
Of the $25 million authorized, only
$4,979,400 in $100 notes and $3,392,994 in
small notes consisting of $3, $5, $10, $20,
and $50 notes were actually emitted. 59 The
small Treasury notes however, were reissued
so that a gross total of $9,070,386 was dis-
bursed. 69

•7-7/,	 /// 4/4;1/

SUCCESS OF THE TREASURY NOTES
Just how successful were the Treasury notes as a circulating currency?

Secretary Dallas in a December, 1815 report, stated that the notes issued prior to
February 24, 1815 were of denominations too high to serve as current medium of
exchange. Although the Treasury Secretary was correct in this assumption, the
large Treasury notes ($100 and over) indirectly served to increase the circulating
money stock. Their utility as short-term (one year) interest earning assets with vir-
tual legal tender status made them extremely desirable as bank reserves. With bank
notes no longer refundable in gold (except in New England), and specie no longer
available, as economic historian Richard H. Timberlake has pointed out, "what
could be more attractive to a bank than reserve assets that are legal tender and yet
returned interest income as part of the bank's investment portfolio?"6I
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There were of course the usual skeptics.
The small Treasury notes, fundable at an inter-
est of 7 percent (though of a convenient
denomination for common use, Secretary
Dallas asserted), "would be converted into
stock almost as soon as they were issued." 62

Even President Madison in his veto message on
the Bank of the United States on January 30,
1815, stated that no "adequate advantage arises
to the public credit from the subscription of
Treasury notes." 63 A more thorough analysis,
reveals not only that the Treasury notes were
successful in helping the public credit and as
bank reserves, but also that they did indeed cir-
culate.

An editorial in the Richmond Examiner of
December 31, 1814 urged more people to
accept Treasury notes. They were superior, the
writer claimed, to the Exchequer bills of
England, and already many people were accept-
ing the notes. 64 The same paper reported on
January 10, 1815, that the Treasury notes "are
rising fast in our market. They were sold yester-
day, not merely at their nominal value, but with
the interest added." 65

Both John Jay Knox writing in 1884, and
numismatic scholar Walter Breen, asserted that
the $100 Treasury notes depreciated some 8 to
10 percent. This may have been true in New
England against their specie controlled notes,
but published accounts in various papers do not
generally bear this out. Indeed, the May 20,
1815 issue of the Baltimore Sun stated,

"Treasury notes are now in demand and will soon, everywhere, bear a premium
nearly equal to the amount of interest they may have accrued on them, on account
of the uncommon sums speedily to be paid for duties at our custom-houses." 66

That same day, the Niles Register quoted a report in the Boston Patriot that,
"Treasury notes pass at par in Canada. A Canadian will give his hundred silver dol-
lars for a Treasury note of that sum." 67 This is a powerful testimonial when it is
remembered that it emanated from the most intensely anti-war city in the nation.

Another editorial in the Niles Register surmised that the Boston brokers were
angry with the Secretary of the Treasury for not letting them fund Treasury notes
on their terms. The editor concluded that this was the reason the Boston brokers
had tried to discredit the notes by claiming they had depreciated as a result of the
war. This assertion by the Boston merchants, the editor continued, was not a credi-
ble one since the duties and taxes for which the Treasury notes were payable (and
therefore useful) could retire double the amount of notes in the people's hands. 68

Since the demand for these notes was twice the supply, there was certainly no
reason for them to depreciate, but instead they should have and did command a pre-
mium.

Two of the best pieces of evidence to support the success of the Treasury
notes can be found in two advertisements. In the Richmond Examiner of June 7,
1815, a certain Hugh Chambers offered: "Par will be given for One Hundred
Thousand Dollars worth of Treasury Notes." 69 The other advertiser, this time in
the Washington National Intelligencer of August 15, 1815, offered to pay a premi-
um for Treasury notes. 70 If merchants, albeit speculators, could pay a premium for
Treasury notes, it can hardly be asserted that the bills were severely depreciated.
Indeed, the only notices in the media that suggested depreciation in the Treasury
notes were found in Boston where a certain banker stated that the 7 percent
Treasury notes (and probably all non-New England paper) go at an 8-1/2 to 9 per-
cent discount:7 i This was logical because New England never suspended specie
payments. Since specie was the conventional medium and only New England bank
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notes were specie-convertible, all other non-con-
vertible money would naturally be discounted. It
was also true that premiums were paid for U.S.
notes in terms of depreciated bank notes, while the
Treasury notes were at a discount for specie.

There is also substantial evidence that the
small Treasury notes circulated as currency. The
Niles Register of June 24, 1815 reported:

Treasury Notes. This species of money, so conve-
nient as a general circulating medium, is above
par at Philadelphia and in all parts of the south-
ward and westward-nearly at par In New York,
and rapidly rising in Boston. . . .
It is probable that Treasury Notes will immedi-
ately become the circulating medium of all the
Union; and, perhaps, sound policy may dictate
the issue of a large number of small amounts, like
bank notes, without interest, as well as to supply
the general demand . . . 72

In a directive on August 15, 1815, the
Treasury Secretary mentions that the circulating
medium for local use at that time was cents,
Treasury notes and local bank notes. 73 A Boston
paper reported a notice by Treasury Secretary
Dallas on December 23, 1815, that because of the
suspension of specie payments there was no hard
money in the Boston loan office to payoff its
debts; there were only Treasury notes which were
the "major circulating medium now and the way
people pay taxes and duties." 74

In his own December, 1815 report, Dallas
submitted a table showing $1,365,000 in small
treasury notes being sold at a premium of from 2-
1/2 to 4 percent, a high premium to pay for non-

A letter dated July 29, 1815, from Secretary of the Treasury,
Alexander J. Dallas to the Cashier of the Branch Bank of Pittsburgh,
'requesting that any Treasury notes be turned back in to the Treasury.

'P.4 ClaraN
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interest bearing notes convertible into 7 percent
stock when other certificates, such as treasury loan certificates, were available at an
effective rate of 27 percent. 75 A logical explanation is that these small Treasury
notes were valuable as a circulating medium throughout the country; that faith was
rising in government bonds; and that funds were needed for customs.

Breen asserted that by October 1, 1815, $3,218,950 worth of notes (95% of
the notes issued) were exchanged for stock. 76 He concludes from these figures that
the notes did not circulate but were immediately funded. But Breen's figures are
incorrect.

By October 1, 1815 a total of $2,282,850 of n
$1,860,000 were paid in for duties and taxes or used in

TN-15 $15 Unsigned remainder, cross cut cancelled. Spread Eagle with shield
at upper right. (Hessler X-838)

otes were issued and only
funding. From these figures
we realize not only that 81
percent of the small
Treasury notes were used
for paying taxes or used in
funding, but that the notes
served a currency purpose
by being tax receivable.
Furthermore, of the origi-
nal $2,282,850 in Treasury
notes, more than $1.3 mil-
lion went to pay for war
supplies and another
$645,000 were turned over
to pay the dividends on the
public debt. The remain-
ing $335,000 was actually
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sold at premiums of I-1/4 to 4 percent
(presumably vis-à-vis depreciated bank
notes). 77 It is certainly more plausible
that most of these notes circulated, were
used as back reserves, or were turned in
for taxes, rather than funded at 7 percent
as Breen believed.

It is doubtful that the non-interest
bearing small Treasury notes saw much
use as bank reserves either. Individuals
would deposit the notes or merchants
would use them to pay customs duties.
The banks would sometimes use the
Treasury notes as cash reserves to pre-
vent their own notes from being discounted. Thus the small Treasury notes would
again be recycled into the community, acting just as planned—a circulating substi-
tute to specie.

Despite the usefulness of the Treasury notes, Secretary Dallas still viewed
them as an embarrassment to the fiscal operations of the government, made neces-
sary by the extraordinary expenses of war. In his December 1816 report the
Secretary recommended that since temporary loans could be obtained from the
newly chartered Second Bank of the United States, "the reissue of Treasury Notes,
of all description, should be discontinued." He therefore suggested that "an appro-
priation be made during the present session of Congress for the reimbursement of
the whole of the Treasury notes issued under the act of the February 24, 1815. The
Treasury notes issued under the preceding laws have either been reimbursed, or
provisions made for that object during the last quarter of the year." 78

Again, following the Secretary's
recommendations, Congress passed an
act on March 3, 1817, repealing all pre- 	 ////;if./
vious Treasury note acts and prohibit-
ing further issue of notes. This law
remained in effect for almost 20 years,	 11/24
during which time the legal circulating
medium consisted of Spanish and
Mexican dollars, occasionally other
foreign silver, and notes of the Second
Bank of the United States. 79 Thus caeplisirm,

g Treasury notes; one necessitated Trestur,
ended the first experiment with circu
latin	
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(like most currency issues throughout
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history) by a currency-hungry war.
The introduction of these first

Treasury notes caused an expansion of

TN-16b(1) $3 Fully signed remainder. Shield with motto in upper center. The
only known uncancelled circulating Treasury note sold.

the money supply and a corresponding rise in prices by acting as bank reserves.
Their utility as legal tender issues however, prevented their massive depreciation as
was the case for some of the earlier Colonial issues, the Continental notes of the
American Revolution, and later Union and Confederate Civil War notes. Not only
were the Treasury notes our Nation's first circulating currency, but also it's most
successful.

An Act Declaring War Between the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and
the Dependencies Thereof and the United States of America and Their Territories.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That war be and the same is hereby declared to exist . . .and that
the President of the United States is hereby authorized to use the whole land and naval
force of the United States to carry the same into effect . .."

APPROVED, June 18, 1812

Want more details on this interesting period of U.S. history? You may want to read the
best selling book by historian Walter Borneman (HarperCollins, 2004).

AITED R. I Sou s ust.sr,
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Appendices
Treasury Note Types: 
Virtually all 1812-1815 Treasury notes issued were
redeemed by the government and destroyed. Less than 150
notes (assuming existing uncut sheets were cut into single
notes) of four basic types are known today. These include
unsigned remainders, partially signed remainders, fully
signed notes and proofs.
About two dozen cardboard proof specimens of the last
two issues are known to have survived over the last 200
years. Presumably this number represents most of those
printed, as specimen notes were likely hoarded by collec-
tors. It is believed that most were supplied to the chief cus-
tom houses and other receivers of public funds in
Baltimore, Boston, Charleston, New York and
Philadelphia. 80

All known proofs are punched cancelled by printers
Murray, Draper, Fairman & Co. with either two or three
holes equally spaced above each three signature lines for a
total of nine holes on the $20 and $100 notes of the
December 26, 1814 issues and the $100 notes of February
24, 1815; eight holes on the $5 and $50 denominations of
the February 14, 1815 issues, and six holes on the $10
notes. No proofs are known of the $3 or $20 denominations
of the small Treasury notes.
Unsigned remainders or unissued notes are known for
almost all the series. These specimens were printed but
never issued and eventually entered the collecting market.
About a quarter of all Treasury notes are unsigned remain-
ders.
Partially signed notes are either singly or doubly signed.
One cut sheet of four $50 notes is singly signed by Edward
Fox. Usually these and double signed notes without coun-
tersignatures were sent to banks and other government

institutions for comparison purposes to detect counterfeits.
These doubly signed notes are either by the duo of Edward
Fox and Samuel Clarke, or F.W. McGeary and Clement C.
Biddle.
Fully signed notes with the countersignature are scarce and
all but two are $50 denominations from the fifth series
small Treasury notes. Of the approximately 12 known, all
are punched hole cancelled. The two known (and one
unconfirmed) non-cancelled fully signed notes consists of a
$3 note countersigned by Joseph Nourse and a $10 note
countersigned by James Dickson (this note is illustrated in
Knox, but has never appeared for sale).

Major Treasury Note Collections: 
Only four major collections of Treasury notes have been
sold this millennium, but together they contained almost
half the known notes. The Alexandre Vattemare
Collection (R.M. Smythe 6/00) contained 17 notes includ-
ing a few unique cardboard proof sheets. John Jay Ford
(Stacks 10/04) acquired over 40 notes mostly from the
F.C.C. Boyd and Julian Blanchard collections. The Donald
H. Kagin collection accumulated over 30 years was sold
privately to the "Taylor Family" (Currency Auctions of
America 2/05) and contained 16 notes and ancillary bonds
and contemporary articles. A fourth collection, the Jim
O'Neil Sale (Currency Auction of America 5/05) was com-
prised from notes from the other three sales.
Less than 35 specimens are known for the first four interest
bearing issues combined (including uncut sheets and speci-
mens). The balance of more than 110 notes is from the cir-
culating small Treasury notes. Following are tables con-
taining information about Treasury notes and loan provi-
sions associated with the War of 1812.

Authorized

TABLE 1— War of 1812 Notes
(Amounts in millions of dollars)

Amount	 Authorized	 Rate	 Retroactive Discount
Issue Date Amount Sold Rate Sold	 Clause
March 14, 1812 11.0 11.0 6% Par	 No
February 8, 1813 16.0 16.0 6% 88-1/3%	 No
August 2, 1813 7.5 7.5 6% 88-1/4%	 No
March 24, 1814 25.0 16.0 6% 85%	 Yes
November 15, 1814 3.0 1.5 No Limit Special Contract	 Yes
December 26, 1814 10.0 Yes
February 24, 1815 15.0 7% 95%	 Yes
March 3, 1815 18.46 Yes
Source: Rafael A. Bayley, National Loans of the United States from July 14, 1776 to June 30, 1880 (Washington, D.C., 1882).

Issue Date
June 30, 1812
February 25, 1813
March 4, 1814
December 26, 1814
Febniary 24, 1815

TOTAL:

TABLE 2 — Amount of Treasury Notes Issued
(Amounts in dollars)

Amount Issued
5,000,000
5,000,000

10,000,000
8,318,400
4,969,400 Large Notes
3,392,994 Small Notes

$36,680,794
Source: "Domestic Letter, 1814-1816," Vol. I, Record Group 53, National Archives (Washington, D.C.).
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TABLE 3 — Treasury Notes Outstanding as of January
(Amounts in dollars)

Issue Date	 Amount Outstanding
1813 2,835,500
1814 4,907,300
1815 10,646,480
1816 17,619,625
1817 3,450,000
Source: "Domestic Letter, 1814 - 1816," Vol. I, Record Group 53, National Archives (Washington, D.C.).

TABLE 4 — Treasury Note Bill Provisions
Issued Date Authorized Emission Amount Sold Where Issued
June 30, 1812 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 Boston, New York, Baltimore

Philadelphia, Washington, DC
February 25, 1813 $5,000,000 $5,000,000
March 4, 1814 $5,000,000 & $5,000,000* $10,000,000 Boston, New York, Philadelphia

(*As part of any loan act of that session) Washington, DC, Richmond,
Charleston, Savannah

December 26, 1814 $7,500,000 $8,318,400
(As part of loans of 3/24 &
11/15 & $3,000,000)

February 24, 1815 $25,000,000 Large $4,969,400
Small $3,392,994

+ Reissue $9,070,386
Note: The large Treasury notes were 7-3/8 by 3-7/8 inches. They were printed on blue and red silk-fibered, watermarked paper

by MURRAY, DRAPER, FAIRMAN & CO.

Source: "Domestic Letter, 1814-1816," Vol. I, Record Group 53, National Archives (Washington, D.C.).

TABLE 5— Amount of Treasury Notes Sold & Redeemed
Amount

Issue Date	 Issued	 Amount Redeemed
1812 	 $2,835,500
1813 	 $6,094,500
1814 	 $8,297,280 	 $5,800,000
1815 	 $12,200,000 	 $2,700,000
1816 	 $4,300,000 	 $9,700,000
Source: Alexander J. Dallas, "Report of the Secretary of Treasury, 1815" Reports of the Secretary of the Treasury of the United

States (Washington, D.C., 1837), Vol. I, p. 15.

TABLE 6 — List of Small Treasury Notes Sold
Percent Premium	 Amount	 Amount of Premium
4 	 $ 300,000	 $12,000.00
3-1/4 	 $	 19,600 	 $	 637.00
3	 $ 89,400 	 $ 2,682.00
2-3/4 	 $ 	 55,000 	 $ 1,512.50
2-1/2 	 $ 281,000 	 $ 7,025.00
2-1/4 	 $	 5,000 	 $ 	 112.50
2	 $ 340,000	 $ 6,800.00
1-3/4	 $ 	 10,000 	 $	 175.00
1-1/2 	 $ 	 91,000 	 $ 1,365.00

	

1-1/4$ 74,000 	 $ 925.00
1-1/4 (With one month interest deducted) 	 $ 100,000 	 $ 659.37 

	$1,365,000	 $33,893,37
Deduct sundry charges incurred: $ -1,785.73 

Net amount of premium received by the United States: $32,107.64
Source: "Domestic Letter, 1814-1816," Vol. I, Record Group 53, National Archives (Washington, D.C.).
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TABLE 7 — Major Foreign Loans to the U.S . (1782-1812)
(Amounts in dollars)

Year Where From Amount Interest Rate
1787 Holland 10,000,000 6%
1789 France 18,000,000 (Livre) 5%

1790 Holland 1,200,000 5%
1791 Holland 1,000,000 5%

1791 Holland 2,400,000 5%

1791 Holland 1,200,000 5.5%
1793 Holland 5,000,000 (Guilders) 5%
1794 Holland 1,200,000 5%
Source: "Laws Concerning Money, Banking and Loans 1778-1909," National Monetary Commission, compiled by A.T.

Huntington and Robert H. Mawhinney, (Washington, D.C., Government Printing Office, 1910).

TABLE 8 — Temporary Bridge Loans (1789-1812)
(Amounts in dollars)

Year Where From Amount Purpose

1789 Bank of New York 170,000 Troop Salaries
1790 Bank of New York 100,000 Troop Salaries
1790 Stock @ 6%, 3% & Deferred 6% Indefinite Fund Debt
1792 Bank of the United States 400,000 General Expenses
1793 Bank of the United States 800,000@5% General Expenses
1793 Bank of New York 200,000@5% Algerian War
1794 Bank of the United States 1,000,000@5% Algerian War
1794 Bank of the United States 1,000,000@5% Public Expenditures
1795 Bank of the United States 2,000,000@5% General Commerce
1795 Bank of the United States 1,500,000@6% Public Debt
1795 Bank of the United States 200,000@6% Public Debt
1795 Stock @ 4-1/4 & 5-1/2% Indefinite Pay Foreign Debt
1796 Bank of New York 320,000@6% Pay Bank of U.S.
1796 Bank of New York 5,000,000@6% Pay Bank of U.S.
1797 Bank of New York 717,000 War
1800 Bank of the United States 1,500,000@8% War
1803 Bank of New York 11,250,000 Louisiana Purchase
1803 Bank of the United States 1,750,000 Louisiana Purchase
1804 Bank of the United States 1,000,000 Pay Barbary Pirates
1807 Converted old 3% & 6% Stock 8,500,000 Public Debt
1810 Bank of the United States 2,750,000 General Expenditures
Source: Laws, op cit.

TABLE 9 — War of 1812 Loans
(Amounts in dollars)

Issue Date Authorized Amount Authorized Rate Retroactive Discount
Amount Sold Rate Sold Clause
March 14, 1812 11,000,000 11,000,000 6% Par No
February 8, 1813 16,000,000 16,000,000 6% 88-1/3% No
August 2, 1813 7,500,000 7,500,000 6% 88-1/4% No
March 24, 1814 25,000,000 21,000,000* 6% 85% Yes
November 15, 1814 3,000,000 1,500,000 No Limit Special Contract Yes
December 26, 1814 10,500,000 Yes
February 24, 1815 15,000,000 7%

March 3, 1815 18,460,000 95% Yes
*Includes $5 million in Treasury notes.
Source: Rafael A. Bayley, "National Loans of the United States from July 14, 1776 to June 30, 1880" (Washington, D.C..

Government Printing Office, 1882).
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TABLE 10 - Subscription of $16 Million Loan of February 8, 1813
(Amounts in dollars)

Name	 Amount
States East of New York 486,700
State of New York 5,720,000
Philadelphia 6,858,400
Baltimore & the District of Columbia 1,393,300
Virginia 187,000
Charleston, South Carolina 354,000
Source: Davis Rich Dewey, "National Financial History of the United States" (New York, Augustus M. Kelley, 1968).

TABLE 11 -Treasury Note Issues of March 4, 1814 (By issue Date and Loan Office)
Date of

Issue Boston
New
York Philadelphia Baltimore Washington Richmond Charleston Savannah Total

1814
March 11 ---- 150,000 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- 150,000
April 1 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 211,000 211,000
April 11 ---- ---- ---- ---- 56,000 ---- --- 56,000
April 21 ---- 125,000 5,500 ---- 144,000 ---- --- 274,500
May 1 ---- 1,000 ---- 50,000 ---- ---- 75,000 126,000
May 11 ---- 74,700 145,000 ---- ---- --- 219,700
May 21 ---- ---- 29,500 ---- 100,000 ---- --- 129,500
June 1 ---- ---- 6,200 100,000 - - 106,200
June 11 ---- ---- 24,500 ---- 25,000 ---- 49,500
June 21 ---- 25,000 23,000 ---- 25,000 ---- --- 73,000
July 1 ---- 149,700 105,400 ---- ---- --- 255,100
July 11 ---- 75,000 29,000 ---- - 104,000
July 21 ---- ---- 12,700 ---- 45,000 ---- --- 57,700
Aug. 1 92,000 60,000 510,000 40,000 17,800 719,800
Aug. 11 ---- 90,000 94,200 ---- 20,000 ---- 150,000 354,200
Aug. 21 ---- ---- - ---- 2,500 2,500
Sept. 1 ---- - 1,600 ---- ---- --- 1,600
Sept. 11 ---- ---- - ---- 10,000 --- 10,000
Sept. 21 ---- 40,000 ---- ---- 60,000 --- 100,000
Oct. 11 ---- 25,000 11,820 ---- 500,000 536,820
Oct. 21 52,000 238,000 105,000 100,000 1,000 --- 496,000
Nov. 1 150,000 200,000 100,000 ---- 27,700 --- 477,700
Nov. 11 ---- ---- 130,000 ---- 15,000 --- 145,000
Nov. 21 12,000 310,280 254,600 5,000 21,700 --- 603,580
Dec. 1 ---- 853,420 174,060 60,000 14,900 ---- 1,102,380
Dec. 11 3,000 50,000 4,060 ---- 11,100 --- 68,160
Dec. 21 300 23,160 68,000 ---- 31,180 15,000 137,640

1815
Jan. 1 ---- 387,000 222,240 ---- 50,460 659,700
Jan. 11 50,000 440,900 81,200 ---- 34,620 606,720
Jan. 21 138,160 34,900 ---- 65,900 238,960
Feb. 1 420,420 1,196,280 11,000 5,100 1,632,800
Feb. 11 79,200 45,900 125,100
Feb. 21 ---- 18,400 18,400
March 1 25,600 1,200 82,540 109,340
March 11 400 15,000 15,400
March 21 11,900 ---- 11,900
April 1 8,900 ---- 8,900
April 11 ---- 2,200 2,200
April 21 ---- 2,000 2,000
June 21 1,000 1,000

TOTAL 359,300 3,901,340 3,472,360 316,000 1,500,000 15,000 150,000 286,000 10,000,000

Source: A. J. Dallas, "Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 1814 and 1815," Reports of the Secretary of the Treasury of the
United States, (Washington: Blair and Rives, 1837) Vol. I, p. 542; Vol. 2, p. 62.
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TABLE 12 — Treasury Note Signers
Issue Date Loan Office Denominations Signatures Countersignatures

June 30, 1812 Philadelphia All Timothy Matlock &
Charles Biddle

William White
(Commissioner of Loans)

(Commissioner of Loans)
William White
(Commissioner of Loans)
T.D.T. Tucker
(Commissioner of Loans)
T.D.T. Tucker
(Commissioner of Loans)

March 25, 1813 Philadelphia All William WhiteTimothy Matlock &T
Samual Clarke

March 4, 1814 Philadelphia All Edward Fox &
Samual Clarke

December 26, 1814
Philadelphia $100 & $20 Edward Fox &

Samual Clarke

Philadelphia $20 Notes Only F.W. McGeary &
C.C. Biddle

February 24, 1815

Philadelphia Large Notes Edward Fox &
Samual Clarke

Joseph Nourse
(Register of the Treasury)

Philadelphia Small Notes

Edward Fox &
Samual Clarke

also F.W. McGeary &
C.C. Biddle

Joseph Nourse
(Register of the Treasury)

also James Dickson
(Register of the Treasury)

Source: "Register of Treasury Notes," Vol. 189, Record Group 53, National Archives, Washington, DC; "Estimates and
Statements 1791-1843," Vol. 132, Record Group 53, National Archives, Washington, DC, and personal observations by the
author.

Table 13 -- Treasury Notes Concordance
Friedberg # Krause # Hessler #

TN-1 P-2
TN-2 P-1 X-69
TN-3
TN-4 P-3 X-72
TN-5
TN-6a P-6 X-74C
TN-7 P-4 X-74A
TN-8
TN-8a P-9 X-80C
TN-8p PP-9
TN-9
TN-9a P-7 X-80A
TN-9p PP-7
TN-10
TN-10a
TN-10p PP-16 X-85
TN-11

TN-1 1 a
TN-1 lb P-15 X-83E
TN-11p PP-15
TN-l2 P-14 X-83D
TN-12a
TN-12p
TN-13
TN- I 3a P-12
TN-14
TN-14a P-13 X-83C
TN-14b
TN-14p PP-13
TN-15 P-11 X-83B
TN-15a
TN-15p PP-11
TN-16 P-10
TN-16a X-83A
TN-16b
TN-16p
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TABLE 14 — Treasury Notes Outstandin

Issue Date

Official
Redemption

Date
Last

Payment
Amount

Outstanding

..

Known Notes*
June 30, 1812 12/31/1814 9/20/1820 100 $1,000 A; unsigned remainder (3)

$100 A; unsigned remainder (2)
$100 B; unsigned remainder (2)
$100 D; unsigned remainder

February 25, 1813 3/31/1815 12/26/1820 900 None

March 4, 1814 6/21/1816 1837 43,160 $100 C; dated 1/15/15; double signed remainder (2)
$100 D; dated 1/15/15; double signed remainder (2)

December 26,
1814

9/1/1816 9/30/1841 41,030 $100 A; signed Samuel Aiken and Everate, no
countersignature
$100 A; dated 2/11/1815, unsigned remainder
$100 A; undated, double signed remainder
$100 B; unsigned remainder, hole cancelled
$100 B; punched cancelled proof
$100 C; double signed remainder
$100 D; punched cancelled proof
$100 D; undated, punched cancelled
$100 D; double signed remainder

$20 A; punched cancelled proof (2)
$20 A; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
(4)
$20 B; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
(2)
$20 B; punched cancelled proof (2)
$20 E; unsigned remainder
$20 E; double signed remainder Clarke & Fox
$20E/F; double signed remainder Clarke & Fox,
uncut pair
$20 H; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
(2)

February 24, 1815
Large Notes**

1/1/1842 $100 A; unsigned remainder (2)
$100 B; unsigned remainder (2)
$100 C; unsigned remainder (2)
$100 A,B,C; punched cancelled proof sheet of 3

February 24, 1815
Small Notes***

3/31/1842 2,061 $50 A; fully signed McGeary & Biddle and
countersignature Nourse, hole cancelled (10)
$50 A; singly signed Clarke
$50 B; singly signed Clarke
$50 C; singly signed Clarke
$50 D; singly signed Clarke
$50 A,B,C; punched cancelled proof sheet of 3

$20 A; unsigned remainder (2)
$20 B; unsigned remainder (2)
$20 B; incomplete proof with 9 holes, no
denomination at left edge
$20 C; unsigned remainder (2)
$20 D; unsigned remainder
$20 D; proof with 9 holes
$20 E; proof with 9 holes

$10 Type I A-D (text printed at right)
$10 A; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
(2)
$10 B; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
$10 C; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
$10 D; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
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TREASURY NOTES OUTSTANDING (continued)

Issue Date

Official
Redemption

Date
Last

Payment
Amount

Outstanding Known Notes*
February 24, 1815 $10 Type II E-H (no text printed at right)
Small Notes*** $10 E; double signed remainder Clarke & Fox (4)
(Continued) $10 E,F,G; punched hole cancelled proof sheet of 3

$10 F; double signed remainder Clarke & Fox (6)
$10 F,G,H; double signed remainder Clarke & Fox, uncut
sheet of 3
$10 G; unsigned remainder
$10 G; double signed remainder Clarke & Fox (4)
$10 G/H; double signed Clark & Fox, uncut pair
$10 H; unsigned remainder
$10 H; double signed Clarke & Fox (5)
$10 H; double signed Clarke & Fox, countersignature "John
C. Calhoun" (suspect)
$10 H; fully signed Clarke & Fox, countersignature James
Dickson, dated 3/25/15, uncancelled

$5 A; unsigned remainder
$5 B; unsigned remainder (2)
$5 B,C,D; double signed McGeary & Biddle, uncut strip of 3
(2)
$5 C; unsigned remainder
$5 D; unsigned remainder (4)
$5 E; unsigned remainder proof, punched cancelled
$5 uncut pair Ex: ANA '52
$5 B,C,D; uncut strip of three remainders, cross cancelled
$5 F,G,H; uncut sheet of three unsigned remainders proof,
punched cancelled

$3 A; fully signed McGeary & Biddle, uncancelled
(REPORTED)
$3 A; unsigned remainder (2)
$3 A; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
$3 A,B,C,D; unsigned remainders, uncut sheet of 4
$3 B; unsigned remainder
$3 B; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle
$3 C; unsigned remainder
$3 D; unsigned remainder (2)
$3 D; double signed remainder McGeary & Biddle (2)
$3 D; fully signed McGeary & Biddle, countersignature
Joseph Nourse, uncancelled

*	 All but two known notes are either Proofs, lack countersignatures, or are cancelled
** All known Large size notes of the 2/24/1815 issue are dated 2/24/1815
*** All known Small Size notes of the 2/24/1815 issue are dated 3/25/1815



Issue Date: December 26, 1814
Denomination TN# Known Value VF Value New

$100 Unsigned remainder 8 1 $20,000 $25,000
$100 Double signature remainder & cancelled 8a 3 $12,500 $17,500
$100 Proof, holed cancelled 8p 2 $12,500 $17,500

$20 Unsigned remainder 9 1 $8,000 $12,500
$20 Double signature remainder 9a 11 $8,000 $12,500
$20 Proof, holed cancelled 9p 4 $7,000 $10,000

TN#	 Known Value VF 	 Value NewDenomination
$30,000
$25,000

3	 $20,000
5 	 $15,000

$1,000 Unsigned
$100 Unsigned

1
2

TN#	 Known Value VF 	 Value NewDenomination
$1,000 3 0

$100 4 	 0

TN# 	 Known Value VF 	 Value NewDenomination
$1,000

$100
$200

5	 0
6a 	 4	 $20,000 	 $30,000
7	 0

Double signature remainder

Issue Date: March 4, 1814

Issue Date: June 30, 1812

Issue Date: February 25, 1813
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TABLE 15 -Treasury Note Populations & Values*

Denomination

Issue Date: Februar 	 24, 1815
TN# Known Value VF Value New

$100 Unsigned remainder 10 6 $8,000 $12,500
$100 Double signature remainder 10a 0
$100 Proof, holed cancelled 10p 4 $8,000 $12,500

$50 Unsigned remainder 11 0
$50 Singly signed remainder 11a 4 $7,000 $10,000
$50 Fully signed & cancelled 1 lb 10 $6,000 $9,000
$50 Proof, holed cancelled 11p 3 $8,000 $12,500
$20 Unsigned remainder 12 7 $6,500 $10,000
$20 Double signature remainder 12a 0
$20 Proof, holed cancelled 12p 3 $7,000 $10,000
$10 text at right Unsigned remainder 13 0
$10 text at right Double signature remainder 13a 5 $7,000 $10,000
$10 no text at right Unsigned remainder 14 2 $6,000 $9,000
$10 no text at right Double signature remainder 14a 26 $5,000 $7,500
$10 No text at right, fully signed, uncancelled 14b 1 $85,000 --
$10 no text at right Proof, holed cancelled 14p 3 $7,000 $11,500

$5 Unsigned remainder 15 13 $5,000 $7,500
$5 Double signature remainder 15a 6 $7,000 $12,500
$5 Proof, holed cancelled 15p 4 $8,000 $15,000
$3 Unsigned remainder 16 10 $5,500 $8,000
$3 Double signature remainder 16a 4 $7,000 $11,500
$3 Fully signed & uncancelled 16b 1 $85,000
$3 Proof 16p 0

"Numbers are based on the upcoming 18th edition of Paper Money of the United States, Arthur L. and Ira S. Friedberg, the Coin & Currency
Institute. "a " designations denote partially signed remainder; "b" fully signed notes; and "p" proofs. No designation denotes unsigned
remainders.
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